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Despite the difficulties

of extracting

contributions
I have
I try above all
to secure accounts of interesting activities
and I appreciate
the .) iterary efforts
of "The Few". Perhaps I am being too
ambit'ious and should be satisfied
with qual ity rather than
quantity, though.it does sadden me when I hear verbal accounts of
the almost breathtaking exploits of members whose reluctance or
lack of confidence or whatever, prevents them from allowing the
rest of us to share in their mountaineering experiences.
managed to struggle again intc' the next editjon.

However, I am proud to be associated with the articles in this
journal , The variety of activities
gives an ind icatjon of the
high standard and diversity of the interests in which our members
are now invo'lved and I thank those who took the trouble to record
thei r adventures.
Ad Altiora
Derek Price
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I,IINUTES OF THE ANNUAL GENERAL },IEETI}IG HELD O:I{ SATURDAY zOTH
iIOVEilBER .1993 AT CHAPEL STILE YILLAGE HALL

62 Mombers were present at the meeting, which was attended by
S'!attery, our Preaident.

Monsignor

Apo'togies f,or absence were received from Ange'!a Sop6r, Dot Woods,
0avicl Ogden, i.targaret Price, Bernard Hayes and Phil Hindle.

Fiinut,es of the previor.rs Annual General l,l€eting lrere read and
approved.

'.ihai

rrnan's Report:

,This is the first time that fle have had the AcM and the C'!ub
Dinner Gn the same day" ?he main aim was to free a weekend in
our hard pressed calender and to give ourselves a'ljttle space"
A1so, it gives members who may have travelled a'long way a chance
to enjoy the dinner and the opportunit,y of attending the AGM,
which othersrise roujd have rneant two journeys for some people.
It has been another busy year flith a full caiender
of events
us the sxtras thrown i n botween, 'l i ke hasti 'l y put together
meets for sma'!l groups, supporting the Three Shires and Langdale
Horseshoe f,e'!l races, thnowing in a couple of crienteerjng events
6nd so on. Ai'l .these events encourage camaraderie amongst the
members and of course increase hut usage.
A few lrords about hut maintenance. Barry Rogers has comp'leted
?he pointing and pa'inting at Dunmai'! and is sti'!! e,orking at Tyn
Twr and I am sure that thos€ who hav6 seen his work w'i 1'l be
pl eased wi th t,he resu ts.
The generator i s i nsta'! I ed at Dunmai 'l
and the housing almost f inished. This has been a major out'lay
but jt now means that we can get on with further improvements,
particu'iar'ly in the kitchen. I have recently spent many hours in
various records offices and libr"aries trying to find some wriiten
evidence regarding the age and hiatory of the Dunmai1 building or
Raise Cottager as it used to be cal1ed. Sadly, apart f,rom the
odd bits of information we were already aware of, I drew a blank
at every port of ca]'l " One interesting fact r€veal€d is that
jn the rogion of trxo hundred years old
whilst t,he hut is probab'ly
it is not a'!jstec, building, but the AA t€Iephon€ box, number
487 , si ted by the boundary wa'! I , 'is !
Our effortg to rais€ money for CAFOO continu€, the Grisedale
|lorseshoe fell race being anoth€r graat auccsss with '178 runners
compsting, thanks to Peter l.{cHale's organisation. The total
raised from the event js 11529,95 {8.1.94). Th6 Sishop's lvalk
had s boost t,his year wlth 410 adults and children taking part,
mor€ than double last yearr numbere. S'lxty or ao members End
gev€ral chilclren sat down for an excellent maa'l provided by
$largaret Price, Suc Carter,. Alryn Cooper, llaureen P'itchford and
chiaf wine Eterard and eastsr, !ti'tf Charnley. It was a
tucccsafu'l day topped by a very plsasant Bocial 'gat-together'.
Our two junior rn€ets thle year yora a Bucc€ss and increasing'in
pI

?

popularity thanks to Micky Pooler and Dot Wood - the last'at
Bishop's Scale had a turn-out of 17 children. The children are
the future of the club and it is good to see that rarely a
weekend goes by without the family quarters being occup'ied.
Since the'last AGM the club has lost two stalwart members, John
Gi'lmour and Peter Durkin, and I think that as both made such
useful conributions to the ARCC a faw words on each would not go
amiss. John Gilmour was one of the original catholic boys who
used to visit Langdale and Buckbarrow in the ear'ly 1940's with
Father Pearson, who was to become Bishop Pearson and founder of
the club. Later, after the purchase of Dunmail in 1949 and
Bishop's Scale in 1954/55, John was a lead'ing light in the money
raising programme. He never lost interest in the club and would
constantly remind ms, the last time at the 1992 dinner, of the
debt we owe'uo our founder, Thomas Bernard Pearson, and that
members shou'ld be continually reminded of this.
Peter joined the
club in 1961 when some would say it was in its heyday. Unless
you arrived at Bishop's Scale on Frjday you were'likely to have
to sleep on the floor, but this was rea'lly because there was not
many more than half the bed spaces that we have today. It is
true that more people went on the rocks then, but there was
little choice to do anything else as many of us had hitch-hiked
to get there in the first p'lace, Fe'lI running was almost unknown
to us, orientee16 a tribe of people living in Norway, canoeing
was for Eskirnoes and rnountain bikes not even on the drawjng
board. Peter had witnessed these different changes over the
years and had strong views of what the club was about. He had
been impressed by its origins, believed it to be catholic with
both a large C and a smal 1 c. A Christian club, he saw 'i ts
strength be'i ng with the fami'l ies. Strange'ly, he hated committees
and would not serve on one even though he acknowleged their
importance, but he made up for this by being a great supporter of
club events and a person on whom we could alI 'sound out ideas'
on. May John and Peter rest in peace.
One of our major weaknesses over the years has been our
negligence regarding keeping club records and I believe we are
now suffering from this.
Foili nstance, I have been asked how
'I
ong the gap was f rom comi ng out of the o'l d Langdal e hut to
moving to Bishop's scale, if there was a gap, and who was living
in or using Dunmail when we bought it.
Plus umpteen other
questions we ar€ unable to answer because we were too busy doing
other things to keep records, The first journa'1, published in
1946, gave a certain amount of information, but since the next
publication was in 1988 we have rather a large defic'iency. lle of
course have had news'letters since 1961 but they were aimed at
keeping
memnbers up to date with club activities, and being on
'loose sheets
of paper were often lost or torn. This is the main
reason why I wanted to introduce three news'letters per year plus
an annual journal for recording member.s activities for the year,
this way the clubs history would be wrapped up in the journal,
The quality of the journal depends on the support from members
and since at the moment I have only two major articles and two
short reports, things are not looking too good for the 1993
edition,
I cannot believe that our members days on the rocks and hills

are so dull and boririg that nothing happens that is worth writing
about, It amazes me that our membership is sti'l1 growing if the
Of the 32 members
hills and mountains appear to offer so little.
who hav6 provided articles for the past fivo journals only ten
are regu I ar supp'l i ers , the other 22 are one-of f art'i c'l es , su re I y
ther€ must be a few more willing contributors out of 7OO members.
However, I am determined not to let the journal die, since I
believe it wilI be the,source of history in years to come, and if
I don't get new articles I will bore you -wjth re-writes from
early newsletters.
1994 Meets. A meets card for 1994 is being preparedl' If
anyone wishes to plan an event will they pleas€ contact Alan
Kenny with details and dates.
Fina] Iy, f would 1ike to thank the Management Committee for
their work and support during the past tlrelve months. You have
all seen what has gone on'in the huts in the way of improvements,
the activities on the hills and so on. These do not just happen,
they have to be organised and planned and I am very grateful for
the committees help and support, I also extend my thanks to
other members who have assisted in the various events. Many are
aware that Christine Benjamin has gone on walkabout in Australia
for several months and wil'l not be standing for office this year.
I think our thanks for her help over the past six years should be
recorded,

And my last words are these. In the 1992 journal I asked meets
organisers to nominate someone on the meet to supply a report for
the 1993 journal. can I now ask them to tighten the screw on
whoever they nominated.

Secretary's Report:
John Meredith reported on his correspondence with the National
Trust about its proposal to let Buckbarrow and in particular the
concern which he had expressed, upon behalf of the committee and
the club, about the Nat'ional Trust's proposal to take steps which
ran contrary to the stated intent'ion to retain the hut for its
Trust's own staff (which had been the basis for refusing an
extension of the club's tenancy). The Trust had replied that the
change of di rection had been brought about by financial
constrai nts,
He al6o went on to report upon the estimate received early in
the year from the National Trust of the cost of carrying out most
of the items of work which would be required as a pre-condition
of the c'lub taking on a tenancy at Beckstones. Whi]st details of
the cost of electrical yrork were still outstanding, he confirmed
that the estimat€ of the cost of other works, which would be
required to be borne by the club, exceeded !10,000.00 and, faced
with that cost and the fact that the proposed rent is 02,500.00
per annum (over three times the current rent) the committee had
done nothing whatever to speed up negotiations vJith the Trust,
considering it preferab)e simp'ly to continue with the existing
arrangements as long as the Trust will let us.

Referring to Derek Price's concerns about the gaps in .the
club's archive, John Meredith drew attention to the fact that at
the 1991 AGM he had made an appeal for archive material, that at
the 1992 AGM he had thanked John Gilmore for responding to.the
request by providing old photographs and information and that, in
his report this year, Derek Price had read an obituary to John

Gi lmour.

Treasurerts Report:
Mike Lomas circulated a detailed written report and expanded
a number of aspects as fol lows:

upon

AlI huts except Bishop's Scale made a loss on the year although
the overall deficit of €13,665,14 was to be expected due to major
work at Dunmai l
Whereas subscriptions have provided 55% more income than five
years ago, income from hut fees has increased by oniy 13x
compared wjth five years ago and turnover has increased by only
8x over the same period,
No further explanation of the deficit need be sought than by
comparison of the increase in income for 1992/1993, over
1991/1 992, namely 2.3%, with the increase in expenditure over the
same per i od , name 1 y 46 ,5% .
Mike Lomas emphasised that the deficit, arising as it largely
did from the commitment to proper maintenace and improvement of
our properties should be viewed as an investment rather than a
loss. 0uring the period of del iberate restraint in 1989,/1990,
only €3,375.00 had been spent on repairs to and maintepance of
the club's huts as compared with 923,729.00 in 1992/1993. Mike
confirmed his view that for 1993,/1994 the level of spending in
this category should reduce,signifjcantly.
Special events such as the dinner, sponsored walk, the running
of the Three Counties Tops race and the CAFOD race have been at a
net cost to the club of 11,163.00 in the financial year.
The cj ub's 'i nsurance arrangements wi I I be revi ewed duri ng 1 994.
Indi vi dua'l Huts:

Bishop's Scale - a net profit of i1,416.00 in 1992,/1993
with a net loss of 83,112,O0 in 1991/1992,
Beckstones - a net loss of 13,694.00 in 1992/j993 compared with
a net loss of 1714.00 in 1991 /1992,
Dunmail - a net'loss of 113,806.00 in 1992/1993 compared with a
net profit of €1,610.O0 in 1991/1992 (explained of course by the
compared

heavy expend i ture

)

.

Tyn Twr - a net loss of 12,341.00 in 1992/1993 compared with a
net loss of f,,3,271.00 in I99't /1992, continuing a trend towards,
if not reaching, profitablility.

In response to a request from Mike Lomas, the meeting approved
the re-appointment of Brian Cheetham as the club's auditor.
He confirmed that with effect from the 30th September 1993 the
c'lub had de-registered for VAT purposes. This wiI1 result in a
VAT saving of about 13,OOO,00 per annum but the Customs and
Excise will claim back some of the VAT claimed on capital items
(such as the Dunmaii generator) and the club will of course have
to bear the extra cost of VAT on fue1, a major area of the club's
expenditure, when it is introduced in Apri 1 1 9d4.
Roundjng off, Mike emphasised that, it is no use having a !'wjsh
Iist" unless we produce the income to de something about it, l{e
obviously cannot rely on our capital reserves indefinitely and he
commented upon his view that the staEed increase in overnight
fees upto a figurs of t2.5G with effecl from lst January l994
represents excellent value for money and one means of attempting
to produce the inccme necessary tc fund the club's future p1ans.
Arisjng ourt of the Treasurer's report,, ...lohn Foster complained
about the increase in fee levels, comparing them tc the price of
a pint.
In !'esponse, Mike Lomas commented that, for most
members, the over^night fees, providing accommc.dation, hot vlater
were a minor parl Lrf -uhe ccst cf a
and cooking facilities,
we'ekend, when most members spent subs|ant j a1 Iy moi'e on petro,l end
many spent more i n ona even ng at the I ocal ptrb
ichn Foster drew attention to the heavy cosL cf electriciiy and
water heating; the management commitiee stressed that this area
of expenditure had been high on the s.genda at rec€nt meetings and
was be'i ng actively looked at. r*eo Poilard ccmmerrted that, to the
extent that t-h€ club's expenditure was being increased by
i nef f i c ient pl urnb ing and heati ng systefiis, those in th6 c luti w'i th
relevant "knol+ how" had an obl'i gat'i on to help sut. l3at Mai'giotta
commented that, Hhen members were in'rited to working weekends, it
wculd assjst if scme ind.ication of the types of jobs required
were specified as t,hjs would help those who might be able to he-lp
with special ised jobs to make a more effectjve contribution.
-i
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Hut llarden's Reports:

Bishop's Scale
Alan Kenny reported that the hut had been well used, including
jncreased use of the family quarters and that arrangements for
the introduction of economy 7 meters were in hand,
Beckstones:

Frank Whittle reported that usage was down, that improvements,
mainly to the heating arrangements, had been completed and that
no major expenditure was now contemplated (whatever the National
Trust might think),
Frank reported that because of damage done by the Nat'ional
Trust Acorn Groups, he had changed the locks and had supplied a
list of damage to the National Trust.
Use of the hut by visiting clubs was down,
Dunmai I :

In the absence of Dot Wood, who was in Nepal attempting her
second 20,000ft peak, the report was given by Jim Cooper who
stressed that the report represented his opinion but not
necessari ) y Dot's,

p $ecretary's Ilepsrt:
The club's current composition is as fol lows:Membersh'i

Cathol ic

direct debit and Nev Haigh appealed for as many as possible of
those members who do not pay by direct debit to begin doing'so,
because of t,he greater ease in administration and reduction in
his workload.
Nev Haigh went on to request that members should be careful,
when i nvi ti ng f ri ends or others to joi n, not to use o'l d
application forms which may have wrong fee details and which make
no requests for photographs. He confirmed that he would be happy
to send up-to-date forms to any members who request them. He
also requested that, when entering into correspondence and
inviting a response, members should send a stamped addressed
envelope to ease the club's financial cost.

458
207
of the c l ub i s 665, conti nui ng the

Thus, the total membership
upward trend of the previous two years.

6Ox of fu l I members now pay thei r annual subscriptions by

Re-pointing to the external walls and 're-painting the external
completed. A new pedestrian access
and re-building of part of the boundary wall have also been
completed. Problems with the drainage have been identified and
a1 leviated, at least temporari iy, (by giving Dot dra'inage rods
and instructions how to use them). Continued regular maintenance
is essential, filtratjon of the water supply may prove necessary
and frequent internal re-decoration continues to be essential.
Rod Grimshaw has built the generator housing and assisted in many
ways and Jim thanked those who had heiped during May's working
wood and drainpipes have been

weekend.

As in August 1993, no outside clubs will be permitted to book
the hut in August 1994 since it will again be restricted to use

by club members and their guests and Jim advocated that members
should come along and enjoy Dunmai l's unique atmosphere. During
the period since 1st January 1993, the hut has been in use for
130 of th€ 279 available days.
Tyn Twr
Anne Wa]lace reported that 60% of the hut's income came from
outside bookings and 40x from members and the.ir guests' Hut
usage was about 43x from bookings and 57I use by members and

In
for the acquisition of a Scott'lsh hut'
bibl ical support p.ice
of a
commented that the acquisition
Derek
...poni.,
would be a very heavy item of erpenditure which he
s."iiisn'nut
use by members
OiJ-n"i f..f could be -iustified by the level of
he would not be prepared to support if -its use would'
unJ
"r''ri"r,r
be largely for the benefit of other clubs'
in-piactice,
As there was no other business the meeting was closed'

guests

Anne reported that mains powered smoke detectors had been found
disconnected on a few occasions, possibly because of being set
off by water vapour from the men's showers. She confirmed that
the problem general ly caused by condensation cou'ld be much
reduced by instal'ling an extractor fan.
Anne reported on the ideal weather conditions enjoyed by those
participating in the long walk, taking in the Welsh 3,000's (19
walking'running and 7 helping to provide food and checkpoints).
Re-point"ing almost completed and water supply is now connected
to a new water main. Anne went on to report on various
improvements to the facilities and equipment at the hut.
Anne confirmed that there will not be a Bethesda by-pass built'
Arising out of Anne's report on the long walk, John Foster
criticised the smal I level of participation and the proportion of
participants who were helpers. Mike Lomas forcib'ly attacked any
attempt to discourage those who helped at any of the c'lub's
events, emphasising that we need all the helpers we can get.

Election of Off icers and

Committee l,lembers:

John Meredith was re-appointed club secretary, proposed by Leo
Pollard and seconded by John Hope (no oth6r candidate).
There were two cadidates for the post of ordinary member made
vacant by the fact that Christine Beniamin. completed her term of
office. John Foster was proposed by Bernard Potter and seconded
by Dave Armstrqng, Bill Mitton was proposed by Arthur Daniels
and seconded by Peter McHale. Bi l I Mitton was elected.
Any Oth6r Business:
Ken Godfrey praised the effect upon Dunmail of the introduction
of electricity, which he described as fantastic. He went on to
comment upon the high quality of the re-pointing work done by
Barry Rogers.
Monsignor Slattery proposed a vote of thanks to the management
committ€e, which appeared to be seconded by the applause from the
members present,
John Foster referred to the Darab'le of the talents as cl6ar

Dunmail

with the

new

generator housing.

ARKLE AND FIONAVEN; FAR NORTHERN MAGIC

Ted Maden

Fionaven, in the Far North of Scotland, just misses l,lunro
status but in every other respect is a superb mountain.
An
opportunity to climb it came ny vtay at the end of March after a
short working visit to Aberdeen. Snow showers had swept the
Highlands for two days, but as I drove to fnverness the sun shone
from a blue sky. I continued up Strath Oyke11 towards Assynt.
Suddenly Suilven, Cul Mor and Canisp appeared like white phantom
battleships
beyond the brown sea of moor, That afternoon I
traversed Quinag. The air was crystal clear and a few inches of
fresh snow lent br.illiance to the scene. Beyond the deep trench
of Loch Assynt the serrated ridge of Suilven dominated the middle
distance, with Coigach and An Teallach far to the South and Ben
More Assynt nearer to the South East, Northwards the mountains
stretched to the end of the land; surely that distant white one,
higher than the rest, must be Fionaven.
I spent the night at the Achmelvich Youth Hoslel near
Lochinver, where boys from Oakham School were doing their Duke of
Edinburgh Awards. The keener ones were oroud to be in such a
wi ld area and pil:'ied less fortunate candidates who had to make do
with civi.l ised places like the Lake Districtl

and I decided to go
In the morning the weather was brilliant
for the traverse of Arkle and Fionaven. I called in at Lochinver
for film; the village was so quiet that I almost collided with a
lorry that unexpectedly appeared at the vilIage store,
With regard to choice of route, "The Big Wa1ks" describes
Fionaven and Arkle as a North to South traverse, but the return
after the traverse to the starting point on the Durness road
The SMC Corbetts guide affered a different
seemed problematical.
option: both peaks could be clirnbed from the deserted croft of
Lone at the Southern end of Loch Stack, with a common approach up
I decided to combine the two ascents
a stalkers path to a col.
star'"ing frorn Lone so as to return to my startinS point at the
end of the day withcul a lengthy road walk" That, anyway, was
1t was almost i 1am when I left ths car at t-he slart, of the
estate road to Lone. i had eight hours of da;,iight (the clocks
had not yet gone forward ) , }{hi le jogg j ng towards Lone i n bri ght
sunshine I met two walkers coming the other way. They said
Fronaven was a long way so I decided not to mention that I
p'l anned to do Ark l e f i rst
I

After Lone I took an alternaiive rcu'ie up Arkl€ ralhsr than the
I fol lowed an obviotts
Ccrbetts Guide approach via the col.
slanting heathery !^amp on lhe Southwest fiank overlooking Loch
Sr-ack, lhence to a gu1 1;* anC so up towards the Northwestern,
higher, summit" This route is logical and is well seen in
photographs of Arkle, bui is almost, trackless and evidently not
much used. It provicled a delight,ful way by gurgling stroams and
then up scree and snow patches to a cairn on the skyline, anC
then double-take. The actual summit was stjl'l almost a mile away
t,o the Ncrthwest. Careful scrambling along an almost, knife eoge
quarf.zite pavement, foliowed b); a broader plateau, brought me
ihere.
It was 1.20pm and the lim'ited hours of daylight were
intruding on rny thoughis. Fionaven r:cci.rpied t-he middle distance
The only reesonable
across a formidable, Ceep loch-girt. glen.
route was tc backtrack aiong ihe Arkie ridge, descenC to the col
as I had p.l anned, atrd thence gain access lo the Fionaven main
ridge. It was a cons'i derab'l e horseshoe. By eyebal 1 i reckoned
four houi-s to Fionaven's highest summit and lhis proveo to be
dULUI

THE RIDGE OF ARKLE AND LOCH STACK

I traversed back to Ark,re's Southwes'L surnmit anC easi'i y
in
coi, footsteps
descendecj the upper sl.rpes towards-the
i nt-ermi tt-^r]t snow patch€$ merk ing the way, probabl y formed by the
But the col l4as an extensive,
couple I had met earl ier.
jumble of awkward quartz'i ie ri dges g:-ained
exasperating
diagonaliy acnoss rny ljne of progress. As i was in running shoes
i had to t,ake extrerne care on this rough ierrain while time
sI ipped by and rny hopes of reaching Fionaven ebi:ed away. After
what seemeci to be an age the quartzite gave way to wei snoweovened grass with hidden streams; even that ground was easier
I reached the lowest point of the col and
than the quarlzite"
continued up a grassy slope on the other side to a junch spoi
where a seven minute break afforded the only real stop of Ehe
day

10

dLE.

,

It was now 2.4opm and the main ridge of Fionaven was out of
ght behi nC nearer ground. I consi dered abandoni ng Fjonhaven
and instead cl imbing a rounded hi I I cal led Meal I Horn, clear'ly
visible and nearby to my right, before returning to Lone in
plenty of daylight.
However, from where I set off again a long
grassy ramp I ed up and I eftwards towards Creag D i onard, the
Southeastern summit of the Fionaven massif.
I continued
stubbornly up this, noting that the sun was no longer shining,
high cloud had moved in from the South. By 3.40pm I was on the
remote top of Creag Dionard, now looking across at the
l'lortheastern side of Fionaven main li dge, the opposite side to
that seen from Arkle. The distance stiI'1 looked considerable but
the intervening ground was a joggable plateau, the turning point
of the day
5-i

!

the principle summit'
consistency for easy progress brought me to blowing
from behind me
t'ind had been
Ganu Mor at 5.1spm.'i
back-to the col
back into it.and fighting
on the ridge. Turning "iitt
daunti ng and- poss-i b'l y unwi se '
bef ore darkness no*- i""'"d
pL"[, C.inn Garbh, whiih I
highest
second
tne
tay
ahead
Moreover
I pressed-on and reached
one'
fine
a
very
be
to
could now see
of good daylight
75
minutes
about
wi'th
its summit at 5.+sprn.
the waY T.had come' But
left I had burnt mi boats for returning
across the
now the Laxford Bridge to Durness roa-d was visible
and the
the-J."
ereaming at Kinlochbervie beyond
;;;. b.to*, "ith
the
I deci ded to head for moor
Cape wratn' wi 'l derness to the t'loitn '
Garbh' a trackless
road. After a snowy descent from ICeann
it as dusk began to
and a final leap across a stream reached Lone'
from
road
by
miles
fifteen
some
I was
i.if.
car, but only as far as
I hitched a'lift in the first passing
joggLd the remainin.g.six and a
Laxford Bridge. Then I walked andpasJi
n9 f rom moonl.i ght i nr-o the
r'l"ir ,i I es along the Lai rg road, shore
of Loch Stack' A star
shadow of Ben stack and ilong ihe
layers above Meal Ian
pi"vla nioe ana seek betwetn fign cloud
(of lengthy name) on
peak
a
re;ote
ofrushiitf,
Mhic
Coire
Liath
Hee' It had been a
Ben
and
Fionaven
beiween
r.idge
if,.-Oistant
magic day.

***x**x***x

THE SWITCHBACK RIDGE OF FIONAVEN

By soon after 4.0opm I had reached the fjrst summit on the main
quartzite ridge of Fionaven. Then came the memorable ridge, a
superb high switchback, exhi laratingly poised between long scree
slopes to the 1eft, Arkle across the deep glen, and snowfilled
cl iffgirt
corries to the right intersected by long, lateral
ridges, Ben Hope far to the East, no sign of civilisation,
a
supremely wi ld and desolate place, Caution and frustration gave
way to confidence and determination. After some scrambling over
intermediate tops a beautiful snow crest with just the right
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PRAISE OF PADDLING.

Jennie Hassie.
l{hether we are climbers, walkers, fell-runners or merely f.ike
pottering about we al1 Set something from our contact w.ith the
mountains. why do we do it? There are probably as many reasons
as there are people out there and given any average day.in the
Lake District that could be a fair number including a pretty
large section of the people I mentioned above. It might also
include the sort of head bangers who relish being out in''all
weathers and get their enjoyment from howling gales and rain down
their necks. For all that I'm pretty safe in saying that one
thing that most of us have in common - if nothing else - is a
dislike of cold and rainy weather.
My desire to climb on wet and greasy rock has certainly
declined over the years. I can't imagine anything better than a
good day on dry rock, whether it is the golden honeycomb texture
of the Basteir Tooth in the Cuillins, rather like climbing on the
centre of a crunchy bar, or the rounded grey bulges of Derbyshire
gritstone that look so deceptively easy and short and keep you
struggling for hours or the smooth sweep.ing Iimestone cliffs of
the Severn Gorge crowned with beech and oak woods and looking
over the blue distances to Wales, All these are my idea of
happiness. Your caggy sits at the bottom of your rucksac and the
sun is warm on your back as you climb, What more could you want
beyond the company of someone you know and like to share it and a
good meal to look forward to at the end of the day,
A jug of wine, a loaf of bread
And thou, singing beside me in the w.i lderness
Then wi lderness is paradise indeed
I'm certain that Omar Khayan would have shared my appreciation
of good weather. Could you write poetry on a typical wet Sunday
in Langdale? Well then, I wi ll admit there .is a certain charm in
putting on all those layers of waterproof clothing and issu.ing
forth w'ith map and compass to test your navigational skills but a
little of it goes a long way as far as I am concerned. By the
time you have trudged up the hilI via the peat bogs and br.imming
becks only to be met by cloud base zero, wall to wall c1ag, iron
9rey, impenetrable and hurtling past at a rate of knots for the
third day running.....What can I say that would be printable?
Personally I dig my heels in with loud squelch.ing sounds and
refuse to play. Apart from the water that finds its way down
your neck and into your boots the rest f .i nds its down the hi'l I
into becks and rivers which foam and rage over rocks on its
journey to the sea. And here is the answer
to what to do when
conditions aren't suitable for c1 imbing. Here is a new,
different way to get co1d, wet and frighten yourself to death.
ft's called canoeing and I wish I had d.iscovered it at a less
advanced age because it rea'lly is fun, Most climbers can take to
it like a duck to yrater (sorry) because in many ways it ut.ilises
the same skjl ls of ba1ance and judgement.

The next question is how to get started? The best ways hre
either to join a local club or do a basic course at one of the
approved centres which will give you the opportunity to try out, a
variety of boats and learn the basic skills needed. Don't be put
off by al1 the recent publicity surrounding the accident at
Kimmeridge this year, Canoeing is a safe sport and there are few
acc i dents compared to mountai neeri ng or ski i ng. And don't
believe that the be alI and end alI is eskimo ro11ing. Most
canoeists of my acquaintance set off with the intention of
staying more or less above water and with little desire to go
swimming with or without their boat.
Once you have done the basic course and can get your hands on a
canoe and a roof-rack there are so many rea11y pleasant things to
do, If you park at the steamer point on Derwentwater near
Keswick there are islands to visit and you can picnic at
St.Simon's Crag. oLi t is possible to park at the roadside at
Grasmere and paddle the lake - more islands to land on or you can
go down over the weir and run the river to Ryda1. Another
favourite is to put in at aptly named Muddy Layby in the Langdale
beck near the turning for Coniston and drift down to Brathay Pool
and across Windermere to Waterhead.
One of the bonuses is that jt is such a quiet way to travel
that you see all sorts of birds and animals from Kingfishers and
water birds of all sorts to deer and if you are very lucky otters
as you drift gently a1ong.
I have been told that ther6 is a sign at the entry to a famous
American park that says, "Take nothing but memories. Leave
nothing but footprints". In my canoe I can do better than this.
I can travel silently by ny own means, enjoy the beauty artd peace
of the waterside and leave no trace of my passing.
At any rate it gives me d reason for liking rain. And it
certainly beats climbing in the cold and wet.

xr<***t*****
Langdale Hut:- A complaint is registered on members leaving
cups, plates and pans. Recent weekends have yeilded an
enormous amount of unwashed pots and pans, These have been
cleaned by the last few members remdining ably assisted by
guests. one guest reports on having washed at'least 24 cups on
the last day of the weekend. The imagination boggles at the
thought of one member alone having used as many cups. None of us
wants 'dish-pan hands', and some members apparentiy don't intend
to acquire them.
unwashed

Extract from Newsletter number 2. March, 1961.
Nothing's changed in thirty-odd years!

TYN

TWR The Birth of a Hut.

John Foster.

Chapter VII.
That first half of Tyn Twr was a cosy wee hut, which some folks
liked because it was small and compact, forcing members together.
It had the minimum necessities, somewhere to cook, eat and sleep,
a flush toilet and an open fire to sit round in the evening. But
with no drying room or shower, and only one toilet,
the sooner we
could expand into the other half the better.
Meanwhile, the fact that it was open for use did not satisfy
the comrnittee, It was decided that an official
opening and
blessing was needed and the date chosen was 14th March, 1970. So
many members wanted to attend that the hut could not accommodate
and some stayed at the
everyone,
Arms and other places
'loca11y. On the Friday there wasDouglas
a very heavy snowfall which
laid a good covering right down to the A5. But the Saturday
morning dawned with a clear blue sky, so that when Bishop Pearson
col I ected B i shop Peti t i n Wrexham and drove al ong the A5 to
Bethesda, the hi I ls were looking thei r most beautiful under thei r
bri I l jant rnantle. Bishop Petit ceremonial ly unhooked a sl ing and
snapl ink across the front door, fol lowing a blessing and a few
prayers, and the hut was declared open.
Usage slor4ly grew as members made the effort to find the hut,
and many cl imbers who had previously only climbed in The Lakes
th-illed to routes cn new crags and buttresses. Hard men who had
grLi!'nbl ed about i ts I ocat ion came to real i se that Gogarth and
Tremadoc were almost equidistant, and with most olher Welsh rock
in between, decided it was in fact ideal.
For wa'lkers too there
were new hjlls in the CarneCdua and scrarnbling on Tryfan and the
G.liders, as well as the renowned Snowdon Horseshoe (my first day
on the Welsh hills, 40 years ago).

Having a tenant next doon was hanCy for someone to keep ihe
key, and maybe he thought that entitled him to live rent free,
for he began to falI behind with his payments. The agreement we
had inherited was that he paid the renl, which was very 1ow,
every six months. I think he on.ly made iwo or three payments, so
that by 1971 he was over two years in arrears.
In being so he
p1 ayed ri gh'u i nto our hands,
Our Chai rman of the day was a
solicitor who had acted for the club in the purchase, but in this
case he said he would instruct a sol icitor
in Bangor as this
might soften the blow. We didn't want headl ines in the local
paper sayi ng, "Engl i sh Cl imbi ng Cl ub Throws Out Wel sh Fami I y" . A
letter was sent in May stating our intention of applying to the
court for a possession order on the grounds of non-payment of
renl. But he didn't wait for the summons.
In the week after Whit there was a mid-week committee rneeting
in Preston, and Nev Haigh reported that he and his fami 1y had
stayed at Tyn Twr the previous weekend, he had noticed our
tenants bringing out broken bits of furniture and old clothes,
and burning them in the back garden. He felt certain thal they
were preparing to leave. I had planned to go to Bishop's Scale

the following weekend, but I turned the Landrover around and ient
to Tyn Twr instead.
Sur-e enough the bird had flown when we arrived. His door was
open, leaving our key hung on a nail inside. So I had a very
immediate problem, to find someone to keep our key, and I decided
to approach our nearest neighbour. I had to knock two or three
times on the door of the house on the end of the old school
before'it t.ras eventually opened by an o1d Welsh lady who seemed
pretty bad on her 1egs. I knew I had to be at my most
diplomatic, that if I did not gain her trust and sympathy I would
still have no one to keep the key, Suspicion at first of thjs
Ensl ish stranger softened when I explained that our recent
tenants had pai d no rent for over ti./o years. Al I they had sai d
to her was that yte had told them to get out.
To my great rel ief, she agreed. So began our relationship with
the Hughes fami ly next door. Mrs. Hughes was indeed pretty
housebound, so I began to call in for a chat whenever I was
there, discussing anything and everything, even Cha.irman Mao'
l,/hen she di ed, her son Ff rancon took over her rol e, and I thi nk I
can call him a friend, He was certainly a friend to our c1ub,
looking after ouli nterests in more ways than most members
real ise. Long may it be so.
we now had room to expand, but it wasn't urgent to do so. The
hut occasjonally fi11ed up, but it was never desperate' What was
'immediately useful was the extra parking space. But from the
side of our kitchen window a hedge stretched out to the wee slate
shed in front of our coke shed. So that had to come out, but it
It vras not a privet hedge, but a row of
seerned a tough iob,
large bushes, rhododendron and other unknown species. 'Even in
those days, I wanted to preserve them, and decided to replant
them a'long our boundary wall with the school yard. But they were
going to take some digging:eu1. Here again my o1d Landrover
earned its keep (it did much useful work for the Achi'lle Ratti
over the years), In low ratio, with a chain round each bush in
turn, it soon yanked them out, Iike an old fashioned dentist. A
horticultural ist would have been horrified, but they were
immediately reinterred along the wa11, and only one failed to
recover.

The single doorway between the kitchen and our present dining
area, like the one between the men's toilet and the lounge, had
been bricked up, This came out easily enough, so we now had
through access. I knew how I was going to'lay out the rest of
the hut, but as already mentioned, there was no urgency except
for additional toilets. These I decided would be where the mens
toilets are now, in what had been our tenants kitchen, diagonally
opposite ours. One working weekend (they never seemed ending)
some members volunteered to build the partitions, and I handed
over the job of extending the drains to an old mate from
childhood, Tony Welding, a civil engineer with our local counci l '
I took pipes down on the roof of the old battlewagon, someone dug
a trench, and Tony laid the pipes with his usual precision. The
thunder boxes were installed and a water supply connected'
Bingo; we could now act in unison instead of consecutively,
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I leisurely

carried on wilh the conversion of the other side

whenever the weather was poor, and went uo the hill when it was
fine.
That was the way to enjoy it, none of the previous rush.

I extended the ring circuit first,
and then rewired the lights.
I had just started on building the bunks, in the autumn of 1972 7
think, when Derek Price, the secretary, dropped a bombshel l. No,
it wasn't an increase in hut fees, but it put me off climbing for
near'ly a year, You'lI'have to wait for the next journal to hear
about that though,

***** **** **
An

extract from an artic-le by Quintin

Hogg.

are al 1 right for those with keen eyesight. Man is
natural I y a predator, and so, I suppose, huntj ng , shooti ng and
fishing respond to some deep need of human nature. Comoetition
'in various sports of speed and skiII no doubt provides a splendid
outlet for our aggressive instincts. But the sea, the mountains
and the wilderness provide a charm and a challenge which, for me
at least, are the greatest of pleasures, For me it is the
mountains. The exquisite views, the photography, the flowers,
the wjld life, the companionship, the bodily well-being, the
emotional and intel lectual preoccupation with purely physical
problems, all this is thrown in as a bonus. The real thing is
the mountain themselves, in wet and fine, whether the ice forms
treacherously on the rocks, or the granite is sensuously warm to
the fingers in the sun, whether you are crunching haopily up in
the early morning on the points of your crampons, or staggering
horribly down in the afternoon slush of an August snowfield,
whether you can see 100 miles or six inches, it is sheer joy to
be in them, a pleasure as satisfying
in retrosoect or
anlic'ipation as in the enjoyment. And there is no sense of guilt
or satiety atlached.
Ba1

1-games

***x*xxx**x
Visi tori a'l Remonstrance
Ye rash men who go up the Glyders,
Not one of you ever considers

If you see a thick fog when
start from Lake Ogwen
Your wives may be changed into widders.
You

A LOVE

STORY

: A Day on Beinn Eighe

Alex Brownlow.
We f iI led our sacs with the necessary geal- for a winter day on
the hiII and said "Goodbye" to Herbert WiIIiam, my car given to
me by Herbert William Cranston, my Grandfather.
The cloud was
low, but occasional glimoses of the tops could be seen through
the cottonwool I ike mass. I couldn't be bothered. I was sick of
the weather, we had driven for seven hours to my favourite place
in the whole world, and all it had done for the last three days
was rain. Today we had decided to take a chance. or at least Stu
had, as usual I was being Cragged. I j,-rsi can't see the poinl of
st- rugg I i ng uo mounta i ns t,o see notn i ng exceot more ra'i n and
cloud.

I4e trudged away f rom Herbert, he became smal I er and smal -l er
ye1 1ow soot in the distance.
unr.i l he was just an insignificant
We walked up the pass and round to the triple
buttress of Beinn
Eighe. i am sure it is a stunning sight if only I could have
seen ir.. We took a lunch break, not a second too soon for me,

but in minutes it was over and I was forced to pu1] on my sac
agai n.

We scrambled up the slope to Ruadh Stac Mor. Depression rea-]ly
set in, we were perhaps 25 feet below the top of the c'loud. The
bi,-ight light above could almost be touched through the hazy mass.
The day was getting on, Stu and I were on our fourth argument, we
cou I C see not,h i ng . I wanted to go horne.
"I hate this" I screeched, in my usual aggressive manner, "I
never want to do it again".

v{e plodded along the ridge to Bein Eighe itself,
still the only
view I could sea was the back of Stu's gortex, I could look at
that in the tenr-.
We dropped off Beinn Eighe and began slogging up towards SguriBan, when Stu suddenly shouted, "Hurry up Fatty, it's going to
Crop below usl" His stride seerned to lengthen as did his smi'l e
as he sped ahead ont-o Sgurr Ban.

I tripced, stumbled and struggled, my breath ragged, after six
hours of mi sery, I bloody wasn't goi ng to mi ss thi s. I reached
StLl, my heart beating fast and then missing a beat, as I saw the
most beautiful sight I had ever seen. The mountain toos all
around us were pooping out from the clouds. They were st-unning,
their orange and brown colours rich against the white of the
cloud. If there is a heaven we wgre there,
Al I the struggle,
the arguments, the aching feet were
forgotten,
I was no longer tired and hungry. It had been worth
every second of it.
Stu and I looked around, tryi ng to capture and absorb these
sight-s that one can only hold in the mind. Photos would not do
it justice.
1t- was late afternoon, after 4.00pm. The only other
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people we had seen that day had already got off the h.ill.

This

WALKING DOWNUNOER

l{e carried on along the ridge, a si lence between us, but a
stronger bond had formed, we were both content. we reached the
end of the ridge at 6.oopm. rt had been a wonderful
hours.
The cloud had dropped s1ow1v and then vanished )eavinj two
onry the
orange glow of the dropping sun, mixing the s.i .lver- l ight f rom a
full moon. The combination of the two was magnificeni, casting
ljghts over the hills.

George Partridge.

was our view, mine and Stu,s, we were the only ones there.

we half ran, half warked down the scree towards Kinlochewe, and
reached the road at 7,30pm. rt was dark now, but the fu'rr moon
gave enough ljght to guide us along the road, We had perhaps a 9
Km walk still
to do back to the car park, but we catmiy
aiong hand in hand, rem.j n.i scing about the days adventure. strorrec
Then to top it off, a pick-up truck stopped, it had
the
first car that we had seen. The ord guy offered us a riftbeen
in the
back. rt had no tair board and was firred with fish craLes,
but
it was luxury. We climbed in and clung for dear Iife.
The
icy
wind whipped my hair again and again.into me eyes as I held on.
I was freezing, but 'i t was the best, most perfect, end to a day I
could have wished for.
The mountains were lit by the moon
r
was there, in my favou.ite place in rhe whole world in the and
back
of a fish truck, with my favourite person in the whole world,

A year back I was fortunate in being able to visit New Zealand
over Christmas. l,llorking in Malaysia put me half way to
'Downunder', a mere ten hours flight to Christchurch. No doubt
it was'Pom'arrogance on my part'rhinking I could visit'Oz'on
a U.K. passport and certainly the Quantas staff at, KL's Subang
airport relished informing me that I required a visa to enter
Australia, adding with a smile "unless you are a member of the
British Royal Family; you' re not Prince Charles sir?" Happi Iy
they very efficiently re-organised my fIight connection which
overcame the visa problem. I had planned a two night stopover at
Sydney on the way out and was dud to visit Melbourne on the way
back,

Thus I arrived jn Christchurch on a Saturday evening two days
earlier than planned. The following morning after Mass at the
Church of Christ the King, I made a call at the Christchurch
Information centre for information on accommodation, travel, maps
etc. Here I had a useful chat with a Conservation Department
warden, who was a keen walker and climber, and this was a great
help in deciding areas to visit.
Christchurch is often described as "the most English city
outside England". It is very compact with a population of about
30o,0Oo. The city has a del jghtful river, the Avon, meandering
through the centre. Walking around the city is a real pleasure,
mildly complicated by the river, you seem to meet it which ever
way you go. Avon incidently derives from the Scottish Avon, not
Shakespeare's Avon.

South of Christchurch lies the port and town of Lyttelton,
hidden by the Port Hjlls, these curve around Lyttelton Harbour
and are the rim of the Lyttelton voicano active some 12 million
years ago. The harbour is the drowned crater of the volcano.
These hi I ls beLween '14O0'-1800' high provide a splendid and
rewarding walk; the Crater Rim Walkway. This walk gives
magnificent views over Lyttelton Harbour, and the Banks Pen.insula

Above the clouds on Beinrr Eighe
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to the south and to the north and west over the city and
Canterbury Plains to the snow capped Southern Alps 7o miles
beyond. At its eastern end jn the Tors Scenic Reserve there is
rock climbing on volcano outcrops, one crag was rather
reminiscent of Almscl iffe,
As I was visiting Melbourne on my return trip, I had to obtain
a visa from the Austral ian High commission in wel 1 ington. I
travelled north along the east coast on the Pacific Coast Express
to Pi cton, then by ferry over the Cook Strai t arri vi ng i n
Wellington about 18,00 on a Wednesday evening. I dropped off the
visa appl ication at the Austral ian H igh Commission the fo1 lowing
morning. "Your visa wiII be ready Monday" they sajd, With four
days to wait I opted for a visit to the Tongariro National Park,
an area highly recommended by the guy in Christchurch. I found
there was one train daily calling at the National Park, this was
21

the Wel'lington-Auckland Express leaving at 19.30, arrivjng 01.05.
I booked a seat and phoned a backpacker hostel somewhat nervously
explainrng I was arriving at National Park at 01.10 Hrsl "No
probiem, we'lI leave a 1ight on".
I spent the day sightseeing around the city which is hemmed in
by steep hil'ls around a magnificent harbour and in the evening T
took the Northener, the Wellington-Auckland Express, to the small
settlement of National Park. The guard came and woke me as the
train pu'lled into the station and I stepped down into a crisp
black night, a sky bril l iant with stars and a temperature of O
degrees C although thjs was mid-summer, When booking by phone I
had been to'l d; "wa'l k out of the station for 100m turn left,
proceed to the next T junctjon, turn rjght, proceed about- 400m,
look for the light that will be left on in your room, DoN'T
KNOCK".

I had quite failed to realise just how dark it would be and
there were no street lights, but I did have an head torch and I
did find the promised I ight. New Zealand abounds in "Backpacker"
hostels providing excellent value accommodation. I stayed three
nights in Tongariro Park, two at National Park and one aL
Whakapapa Village which is the Headquarters of the Park Authority
and the main centre for the Park. The area is dominated by the
volcanic peaks of Tongariro 1968m., Ngauruhoe 2291m., Ruapehu
?797m. and Te Heuheu 2755m, The North Island's premier skifield,
the Chateau or whakapapa skifield is on these last two mountains,
the normal season is mid-June to September, but skiing was in
ful I swing now at mid-summer, the second summer in succession
this had occurred aoparently and hardly surprising in view of the
previous ni ghts temperalure.
This whole area js stj l l actively volcanic, the most recent
and'75 on Ruaoehu, with minor activity
eruptions being in'69
annual ly at Crater Lake jr-rst under it's
summit. Ngauruhoe a
symmetrical volcanic cone, is a popu'lar if laborious ascent over
volcanjc rubble, great in descent but hazardous as loose boulders
tend to trundle down its steep slopes.
The classic tramp around here is the "Tongal.iro Crosstng".
Described by Sir Edmund Hillary as "the finest one day wa1k in
New Zealand". On my last day in the Park, a Sunday, I joined an
organised Park Darty for this trip which crosses between
Tongariro and Ngauruhoe. The wa.lk can be taken from either end,
bul transport is essentjal to and from the relatively remote road
ends and the organised trip provided this pius company and an
informative commentary, and all for a modest fee. we sta.ted
from lhe roads end near the Mangatepopo Hut, a shelter at the
south end of the track, starling in bush and scrub and climbing
past Soda Springs to an old crater bed about a mile wide, and the
snow 1eve1, then on up through a tangled volcanic landscape to
around 6000' belween the shoulder of Ngauruhoe and Tongaliro to
the Blue Lake, gently steaming and sulphurous, all quite odd in a
blizzard.
Tongariro blew its top away a few million years ago
and is now regarded as dormant but it's chaotic summit plateau
has hot splings, smoking fissures and many strangely coloured
lakes. Sad-l y visibility
was very limited by thick cloud and snor.r
at this level.
The volcanic ash was great for descending, so

very easy on the knees, like a very fine soft scree and 'led "down
to steep tussock slopes and the Ketetahi Hut and the Ketetahi
Hot Springs. The whiff of sulphur and clouds of steam proclaim
the springs whi ch gush out of the h'i I I f rom a shal'low rav ine on
the sioe tf Tongariro. Here many were bathing in the steaining
pools whilst an equal number were sheltering from the rain in the
hut just a few hundred feet up the hi11. Such contrasts are one
of the joys of travel. A sign on the track below the springs
warns "steam can create a visibi1ity Hazard",
In a beautiful setting between Ngauruhoe and Ruapehu are the
upper and lower Tama Lakes, two crater lakes, a superb day walk
climbs to around 5,500'on a ridge to almost 1000'above them.
Happily this was on a day of reasonably fine and clear weather
giving excellent views to the cone of Ngauruhoe with only Ruapehu
'in cloud, and a short diversion on the return takes one to the
spectacular Taranaki Fa11s, just half hour from Park H.Q. My one
other day opened with gales and snow turning to sleet but
followed by an afternoon of bright warm sun when I visited Silica
Spri ngs where the rocks are bri ghtl y coloured by si l i ca and
minerals in the stream,
My departure from Tongariro like my arrival was jn the wee
small hours, I boarded the o0,55 Auckland-Wellington express back
to Well ington, arriving at 07.00 Hrs. Picked up the visa after
breakfast and flew down v'ia Christchurch to Queenstown some 700
miles away in the South Island arriving about 17.00 on a Monday
even i ng

.

Sueenstown is possibly the most popular resort in New Zealand,
very much a tourist centre. It is also the centre for some of
the classic walks of 'Fiordland' , the Mi lford Track is €ertainly
the best known of these, so popular that tight control is
exercised on the number of walkers alIowed on the track and you
have to obtain a permit which allows entry to the track on a
specified day and no othbr. Control is possjble as it is
necessary to enter and leave the track by boat and advance
booking is essentiai particularly in December. There are however
a number of other tracks, and probably the best of these is the
Routeburn, I found that I could combine the classic tourist trip
and cruise the Milford Sound then be dropped off at the western
end of the Routeburn to join a guided party starting the walk a
day later.
Thjs left me with Tuesday free to ascehd Ben Lomond, a splendid
hi I I above Queenstown, a tri fl e hi gher at 5780' than the
Caledonian original, giving a fine walk and exce'llent views
across Lake Wakatipu to the Remarkables and the snow peaks of the
I was very pleasantly
Mount Aspiring Park to the north.
surprised by the hot sunny weather at Queenstown, 25 degrees C,
'in contrast to that at Togariro in the North Island. Surely some
six degrees closer to the Antarctjca it should be cooler here?
Milford Sound was guite breathtaking, fulfilling all that one
I regretted not walking'in on the track, clearly
hears of it.
that is the most satisfying way to approach this most spectacular
of fiords. The return day trip by road from Queenstown entails
some ten hours on a bus and must be a little tedious, however I
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avoided this as I was joining the Routeburn party the next
morning at the Main Djvide. I left the bus at Lake Gunn, about
an hour from Mjlford and quite close to the Main Divide at the
west end and start of the Track. The great attraction
of the
organised trip was that accommodation and food (and beverages)
together with any other gear needed, cag, sac etc. were provided.
It was also Christmas Eve, and "Christmas comes but once a year"
so f went for the good,cheer as the proverb says. My companions
comprised just two Americans and our guide Dave.

Routeburn

Track. Key Summit on tile Routeburn - Christmas

The track start-s f rom the 'D ivi de' wh'i cn i s on the li4i I f ord
road, with a gentle climb to Key Summit at aboul 3OOO,. The
track is cut through bush and forest, the most prol ific shrub
being a white Hebe, the smal I leaved variety you get jn the
garden in the UK. Initially
I thought it was a garden escape,
but j t i s a very common shrub and there a.e many further
varietjes of hebes indigenous to New Zealand.
gentle one hours wa'lking leads to a park hut at
A fairly
peaceful Lake Howden and a lunch stop. Two other tracks branch
off here, the creenstone and the Cap'les and both can be combined
with the Routeburn to make a longer round tr ip. A further three
hours passing under the sDecLacular Earland Falls brought us to
the first
nights shelter,
a very comfortable
hut at the
beautjful Lake MacKenzie se'u in a wooded va1ley dominated by two
splendid rack peaks, Ocean Peak and Emily Peak. From here the
track climbs out, of the bush and around on open shoulder of the
mounlains high above the l.lol lyford River va11ey to the Harris
Saddle and an emergency shelter at about 4000', the highest point
on the track.
This section of the track is very open and can be
difficult
and dangerous in bad wealher, hence the emergency
shelter on the saddle.

Eve.

whilst awaiting the arrival of my companions for the next three
days I was able to observe the Kea, the Kea is a large parrot,
It has green feathers, is noisy, cheeky and quite fearless and
has a strong beak. It also has an evil reputation for attacking
and killing lambs and is unpopular with farmers, In the car park
at the Djvide Shelter were.two Kea demonstrating just how nasty
they can be, they had virtua'l1y stripped the foam seat of a new
BMw motorbike and were now pecking out the rubber surround and
mounting to the windscreen of the one parked car. Rucsacs, tents
and even boots are choice deiicacies to a Kea.
L.ake MacKenz i e.
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Ocean Peak and Emi l y Peak.
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We happi 1 y were bl essed wi th superb weather and enjoyed the
most glorious sunshine, certainly it was the warmest Christmas
Oay I've spent on the hills,
Leaving the sacs at the shelter we
climbed to the top of Conical Hill,512A'for
a superb panorama
of the mountaifls of the Aspiring National Park. This section and
the de$cent to the Routeburn Falls hut is through the most
spectacular alpine scenery, with snow and rcck, tarns and
waterfal 1s everywhere.. Tlre Fal ls hut is just below tree I ine,
beside the falIs and fiIled w'ith the sound of running water. Our
guide Dave served the most excellent Christmas dinner to round
off a great day. We had been L:lessed with two days of brilliant
weather and our final day on the track made me appreciata how

ferturiate we had been.
I awoke to the sound 6f ilamrnering that turned out to be rain
*rumming on the hut, rcof and descent througFr the forest to
Rou'ts-eburn Flats and f,ina11y ouL to the enci of the track at
Bryants Lodge at the rcad head was very wet indeed, just like the
wettest of Scotlancis dest. The track follows the river which v+as
fairly roering doxn fast and friEhtening but fortuna-tely pi'ovided
r{jth the msrrt sturdy footbridges. From the road end at Bryants a
rninj bus setvice run$ on reeuest the 18 miles to Glenorchy and'it
is aboui: another 26 mi les te: Sueenstorrrn,
The ssttlement at Glenorchy is at the hea.d Lake Wakatipu in the
nritlsl of very big ionely hills, rernjnisceni of parts of Scotlancj
but much bigger and vaster" The lake is some 54 miles long and
almost 3 mi les wide with Queen6t,o,.,rn et its mid-poirrt. Glenorchy
is also t.he startjng pojnt for the Dart-Rees Track tqhich takes a
circular route thror-rgh the hills at the head of Lake idakatipu,
I left Queenstown the foilowing morning t.ravelIing by bus to
Flount Cock for a few hours sightseeing before cantinujng t.o
Chri stchurch and taki ng a f1 i ght to Me-1 bourne.
hiy two weeks had given me just a gl jrnpse af some of FJew
Zealands magnific€nt mountains and landscape, I hope to be able
to retu!.n and expiore a I jttle f urther. Always a I ittle f urt.rrer
I

My Rou'Leburn tr-i
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NEARER TO ACHILLE RATTI.

Joyce Kent.

It started the first time I went to Bormio, a smart little
town in the Italian Ortler A1ps, where the Swiss, Austrian
and Ital ian borders meet. Here, is the very beautiful Stelvio
National Park, the biggest nat'ional park in Europe, completely
unspoi lt, ful I of flowers, bi rds and wi ld-l ife and where there
are very few English vjsitors.
The park signs at the start of
the tracks announce, 'Beware of Spontaneous Flora', the mind
boggles, what does she get up to?
We drove up the steep-sided Val Furva to the mountain village
of Santa Caterina. Then leaving the tumbling river and climbing
higher, past the tame marmots playing amongst the gentians and
eidelweiss, we walked up the Val le dei Forni to the Rifugio
Branca at 8,500ft, bujlt on the edge of the moraine above the
Forni clacier. A superb view above the glacier snout to Pizzo
Tresero and nound to Monte Cevedale, The air crystal clear,
marmots whistling among the rocks, warm sun and gentle breeze
fluttering the Ital ian flag on its po1e. After soaking it al
in, we went jns-ide for an aperitif.
But before that, there on
the wa11, was a large, framed photogr'aph of our Achille Ratti,
with a candle burning and a bunch of wild flowers on a ledge
beneath. I was amazed, and my companion was delighted at the
exoression on my face, I was introduced to the guardian and his
wife, who told me that Achille RatNi had spenl a lot of time in
the area and was responsible for most of the early exploration,
he used to stay there frequently, but in the old hut, apd this
was before their time. We celebrated with vino and torta, and
now they wear our Golden Jubilee T-sh'irts.
A couple of years 1ater, I was invited to stay at San Bernado,
the mountain house of one of my new Italian friends, It is up
above Ponte in Valtelina, just on the Italian side of the Swiss
border, 40 Km west of the road and railway which run from
St,Moritz, south-east to Tirano in Italy, and north-east of Lake
Como. There had been heavy rain in July, and a huge landslip in
the Adda Va.lIey had destroyed vi1 Iages and formed a Iake 13Km
long, and the road had disappeared under millions of cubic feet
of rock and mud. We were delivering a puppy which was to be
trained as an avalanche rescue dog, and to get to Tirano had to
go via the unmeta'lled, very scary, Gavia Pass. I was grateful
for the early training of our Hardnott Pass.
After a'long day, we arrived at San Bernardo, twenty-three
steep hairpins on a single-track road, up and up through the
woods, and then a green lane which petered out on a high a1p.
There were fluffy-eared alpine brown cows with soft eyes, and
three chocolate box chalets with a tiny chapel near-by. We
walked to the chapel in the long shadows and cool of the evening,
the blue snow-capped mountains opposite, above the haze in the
va11ey bottom. A bronze plaque on the chapel wall announced that
here, Achille Ratti spent his time as an escape from Rome,
Roman

1

relaxing and exploling in the mountains. It was a. weird feel ing,
this club of which I'd been a member, since being a teenager was
connected to this place. The explanation of the name of the
C1ub, given so many timesl over the.years to so many different
people, realIy meant something. I sat on the grass, I was
bemused,

I walked lhat few days, I felt as if AchiIle Ratti
was so close, he was linking my arm, We climbed pizza Scalina
and Monte Disgratzia and he came too. We looked down into Val
Ratti and explored the beautiful woods and a'lps,and he was with
us, it was weird. Then on Sunday, Loredana's parents came up
from the valley to give us a real Italian, family iunch,,. Her
brother came from Mi1an, and the big, pine table was outside with
a snow-white cloth and wine giasses and all and it was eroriderful.
We served ourselves and were ready to eat, and then Laurie's Dad
wa9 demanding Papa's knife.
I presumed he meant some knife of
his own, and out of the draw to the disgust of his children,
came, an old bone-handled knife with the thin, steel biade
sharpened to a bow shape. This was the knife that Achille Ratti
"Papa" used, when he sat at that same table for a mea1, when
Laurie's Dad was a little boy.
So once again, the Engl ish Cathol ic Cl imbing Club story was
toid and wondered at, and I cut my food and aNe my lunch using
"Papa's" knife.
I stiII fee'l amazed. And the twists of fate that took me
Everywhere

He was consecrated t,itu'l an Archbishop of LeDanto and sf-ayed in
lla.saw even through the Bolshevtk invasion.

In 192'1 he succeeded Blessed Cardinal Andrea Carlo Ferrari
Archbishop of Milan and was soon created Cardinal.

Only eight months 1ater, on February 6Lh 1922, he succeeCed
Benedict XV and chose the name Pius XI.
He instituted Mission Sunday as well as the Feast of Chrjst the
King. Of his encycl icals one may mention those on Christian
Marriage, Cathol ic Education and 'Rerum Novarum', the socia'l
question. He also installed the Vatican RaCio.
Pius XI died jusi 50 years ago and lies buried in the crypt of
the Vatican Basi I ica. He was undoubtedly one of the greatest
Popes of our century.
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I am aware that many of our'newer'nembers will not be
faniliar with the Tife of Achille Ratti, so to support Joyce's
excellent article I have copied this extract, written on February
lOth, 1989t by Fr.Joseph Grech Crenona, fron a Maltese newspaper.

D.

W.

P.

A

GREAT POPE.

Today marks

the fiftieth

REMEMBERING

D^

anniversary of the death of a great

ha

Ach'iile Ratti was born at Desio near Milan on May 31 i957. He
priest on December 20th, 1879.
When he became Prefect of the famous Ambros'ian Library at Milan
in 1907, he met Fr,Angelo Roncalli, who was later to become pope
John XXIII.
He was also the friend of St.John Boscoe,, St. Frances Cabrini
and Blessed Contardo Ferrini.
Pope St.Pius X named him Vice-Prefect of the Vatican Library in

was ordained

1911.
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This photograph of Achille Ratti was taken from the original
hanging in the Rifugio Branca by Joyce Kent
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